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had decided to fall back into the Tembien, down the Gheva
valley.
Not even minor resistance confronted Santini. While
his Army Corps pursued the mountain ridge to Dolo,
whence the track turns suddenly due west to Makalle,
foreign journalists dropped down the steep mountain-side
and took a short-cut across the plain. So peaceful was the
scene at the taking of Makalle. The town could be seen a
thousand feet below the ridge, said they, with startling
suddenness.
The usual Ethiopian town—a Gibbi on a hill, a big
circular church in a compound, representing the two
powers of Ethiopia. A dirty causeway, square houses
topped with dull brown grass or tin, on which had fallen
the dry leaves of the eucalyptus. Dried mud for the
market. All the possessions of the supporters of Dedjaz-
match Haile Selassie Gucsa were stolen or scattered in the
street.
Only the night before Gerazmatch Zagaye, one of the
traitor's friends, had led a small patrol up to the town.
Machine-gun fire was opened on him from houses on either
side ... a few men dropped dead, for Wedaju Ali was
not yet ready to leave. Before dawn he had withdrawn
south of the town and west by the torrent Gheva.
Dedjazmatch Haile Selassie Gucsa, an American journal-
ist and the photographer of The Times entered Makalle on
November 9 without resistance. Coptic priests offered
their silver hand-crosses in reverent silk handkerchiefs to
be kissed, and the flag of Italy flew again on the Fort of
Enda Jesus.
The Emperor's orders had been carried out, the soldiers
of Seyyum had been drawn off to the south-west without
leaving a trace. Kassa Sebhat offered no frontal resistance
to Santini. After a skirmish at Azbi with a Danakil column
he likewise withdrew.
Behind the Italians, and along the caravan road hastily
rolled and spaded by thousands into a track wide enough
for lorries in dry weather, came their enormous land fleet.
The Tigreans in the fields screeched Li-li-li at the sight.
Some had never seen cars before . . . they had only seen
the Emperor's aeroplane.

